We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

SAINTS CRYING OUT FROM HEAVEN
“It is not only here in New York, My child, that My Mother has appeared. She has tried to make known in other places, but has been rejected. I cannot say how this hurts My heart; for I love My Mother as the Queen of Heaven—that She is, and also the Queen of all hearts. And most of all, She wishes to have the hearts of Her children upon earth, each and every one of them. For all that is lost, She cries constantly. Were it not for My Mother, and your Mother, you would have received the Ball of Redemption much sooner than you expected. But My Mother held My heavy hand back, as the Eternal Father listened to the saints crying out from Heaven. When, O when, My Lord, shall we have left your earth have chosen of their free will to go back and read all counseling, all messages of fear, but a message of what is to come. Recognize now the signs of your times. Read your Bible and learn. "Do not be afraid, My children, by the attacks of satan upon you. Know that if you were not recovering Our sheep, you would not be set upon by satan."

Our Lady, December 24, 1974

ALL BECAUSE OF THE REJECTION OF YOUR GOD
“As a generation that has given itself over to all sins of impurities of the flesh, seeking in an arrogant manner the plaudit of the world, and making others in servitude to him—I say unto you, as your God, that your world cannot exist in this condition. "Many years My Mother has traveled in diverse places, among many tongues and nations, to caution you and counsel you. Her heart, the purest heart in all the women of the world. Our star of Heaven, your Mother, has tirelessly pursued Her urgent pleadings with mankind to turn back, as they slowly go forward, faster and faster, to their own destruction. "How long, the voices of those who are persecuted and must die, are saying—the voices rise to Heaven, join with the saints: 'How long, O Lord, shall you continue to find excuses upon excuses as these generations of degenerates have progressed into a spiritual darkness and depravity far worse than even during the time of Noe or Lot? How long, O Lord, shall many more martyrs shed their blood?"

Our Lady, June 18, 1987

SAINTS CRY OUT IN ANGUISH
“I will not at this time give you a long discourse of reasoning for the coming Chastisement to mankind. Many of those who have left your earth have chosen of their free will to join Us in this final battle. You ask Me, My child, how long? That is on man’s decision. Your prayers, your acts of sacrifice and atonement to the Father had won you a reprise. How long, My child? This is with the Father.”

Our Lady, May 30, 1974

“THAT IS ON MAN’S DECISION”
“Yes, My child. We are not free from sorrow here in the Kingdom. Many of those who have left your earth have chosen of their free will to join Us in this final battle. You ask Me, My child, how long? That is on man’s decision. Your prayers, your acts of sacrifice and atonement to the Father had won you a reprise. How long, My child? This is with the Father.”

Our Lady, May 30, 1974

“MANY WILL NOT BE PREPARED”
“Satan and his agents have been loosed now in final battle. How long, My child, you ask—how long shall it be? It will, My child, come upon you with many tears. Many will not be prepared. "I do not come, My children, to bring you a message of fear, but a message of what is to be. Recognize now the signs of your times. Read your Bible and learn. "Do not be afraid, My children, by the attacks of satan upon you. Know that if you were not recovering Our sheep, you would not be set upon by satan."

Our Lady, December 24, 1974

“HOW LONG, O LORD?”
“We hear voices rising to Heaven: ‘How long, O Lord, shall You allow these abominations to continue?’ My child and My children, the time is growing very short. "Already as you watch the days go by, you cannot avoid noticing the acceleration of evil. It will be truly father against son, mother against daughter. There will be division within the home as satan seeks to divide and conquer. Parents must now ever watch over the home. Your children now will be subjected to all manner of evil and corruption from the forces of darkness that are loosed upon your earth. "Need I say to My Mother’s children that your country now has been invaded by a diabolical force, a conspiracy of evil for the destruction of the United States. Your children, the youth of your country, shall be used as instruments for this destruction unless you as parents and leaders—government leaders, I call unto you to act now and prevent the slaughters that will increase daily within your country. "The practice of the black mass, abominations, corruption being promoted even within your teaching institutions—and this does not mean that I can look upon the corruption in My House, My Church, and condone it with permissiveness. I say unto you, O pastors, you will awaken from your slumber now, for your sheep are straying. A Church in danger, a Church in danger wears a sad and death about it! All that is rotten shall fall from the vine; for I, your God, shall shake the vine, for I am the vinedresser!”

Jesus, December 7, 1977

Background Story

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”
Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that all directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
"OUR HEARTS ARE TORN ASUNDER"

"Our hearts are torn asunder here in Heaven. The same is true on earth. When will justice be meted to mankind? How long, O Lord of Lords, must we wait for the return of the good souls to Heaven? Seeing them crucified on earth makes our hearts grow heavy. How long, O Lord, the saints cry, shall this carnage be permitted? My child and My children, by now if you have only read a portion of My Mother’s travels and Her words, you will have an idea how much time is left.

"My child and My children, I bring you sad news, but it is the news that can cleanse many of their present sins if they listen and learn by it. Death now is becoming prevalent with wars, with droughts, with personal murders of the unborn, father against son, mother against daughter, all manner of carnage being treated in the homes, and being conducted in the homes of children—children who cannot longer be children because by their viewing of the diabolical box, they are learning to act as adults with the hearts but not with their heads."

Jesus, October 5, 1985

ONE OF THE FINAL WARNINGS

"How long shall the Eternal Father persevere in hoping that you shall turn from your present ways that are leading souls onto the road to perdition? Hasten, harken, and listen, for the warnings which you now is one of the final warnings being given to mankind.

"All who have given themselves to the pleasures of the flesh, all who have given themselves to the modernism and modernism set down for ensnarement of the human race by satan, all those who close their ears to Our voices, shall burn!"

Jesus, May 28, 1975

ONLY A FEW TO BE SAVED

"Your country, the United States, and most countries in your world have allowed satan to enter into the highest positions of your government, your media of communication, and even to My House, My Church upon earth. Therefore, there is no other recourse left to Heaven but to cleanse you of your errors.

"As in the past you all continue in your lives from within. You polish the cup, and the dirt lies within." 

Jesus, September 14, 1976

TEMPORARY REPRIEVE FROM BALL OF REDEMPTION

"You are dead already, My child, that they will set many against you, for it is to silence you as they have many other voices from Heaven in the past. There are many who are in darkness that cannot stand the light intruding upon their world. They enjoy and love their sin so much that they choose to cast aside the knowledge of the veil and the eternal Kingdom of the Father in Heaven.

"The Father has given you a great grace, My children, in the past—a reprieve from the Ball of Redemption. How long do you want an end to novelty. Restore My House, or I will come and send you out of it!"

Our Lady, June 18, 1991

REVOLUTION IN ROME

"My child, you speculate much about the coming Warning. I have asked you many times not to speculate on dates, but I give you one indication that the time is ripe. When you see, when you hear, when you feel the revolution in Rome, when you see the Holy Father fleeing, seeking a refuge in another land, know that the time is ripe."

Jesus, September 14, 1976

AT PEAK OF INIQUITY

"My children, continue with your prayers of atonement. Many are needed. You are not alone in your struggle. The world will receive the message. Forgive one another and love your world and then the hand of chastisement will fall upon mankind.

"How long, My child, shall it be? This decision lies only in the hearts of mankind. When the abominations have reached a peak of great impiety, know then that the end is at hand."

Jesus, December 28, 1974

WARS SHALL INCREASE

"How long, My children, do you think that the Eternal Father will stretch His pity to excuse, or make excuses for these abominations? No longer, My children. This I bring to you as the most urgent message from Heaven. Wars shall increase, and the great World War, the greatest of all, shall befal mankind, and shall make extinct three-quarters of the world’s population. Is this what you want?"

"My children, awaken from your slumber! You live in a dream world. You believe that this cannot happen to you. O My poor children in North America—Canada, the United States—you do not know what it is to see the blood flow in the streets, to see your loved ones torn—their arms, their legs missing, their bodies and their bowels spewing out upon the grounds. Is this what you want?"

"O My children, please listen to Me. You shall not be free from this type of suffering. It is fast closing in. The enemy is all about you. You are slumbering. While the world cries peace, peace, and tranquility, We look for prosperity and peace. But where do you look? It appears, My children and My child, that most are looking for prosperity, and not true peace. For the only true peace shall be found through My Son, Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament, the Holy Eucharist, through the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost." 

Our Lady, June 18, 1982

END EXPERIMENTATION, NOVELTY

"My children, the evil has accelerated. This is not a good omen to mankind.

"How much more punishment shall the severity increase to awaken you from your slumber? We have asked Our pastors to put into action the direct plan given by My Mother to recover My sheep. Instead, My Mother has been received with doubt, laxity, apathy, and an absolute rejection by many. How many voices do we send among you to awaken you before it is too late?

"You are blind, My pastors. You permit unrelent evil to ravage My House. How long do you think I will permit you to mislead and destroy the souls entrusted to Me? I want an end to the experimentation in My House. I want an end to novelty. Restore My House, or I will come and send you out of it!"

"My House is becoming fast a den of thieves! My House has become a show place for demons! My House must be cleansed from within. You polish the cup, and the dirt lies within." 

Jesus, May 26, 1976

OUR LADY HOLDS BACK HAND OF ETERNAL FATHER

"All I can say is I stand before the Eternal Father and continuously plead your cause before Him. If this was not to be, you would have received the Ball of Redemption already. I do not know, My children, but I hold the hand of the Eternal Father back. I can say at this time, that when the Ball of Redemption hits the earth, only a few will be saved."

Our Lady, June 18, 1991

HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation of the calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to: 

Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.